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Vocal cord dysfunction is a form of dysphonia where your vocal chords do not close

completely, which results in a crackly or whispery voice. Vocal cord dysfunction is an
i...Way to go Tiffany on that 50 yarder, way to hang in there even after you could have

quit. To throw a complete one handed end around against a very good team is quite
amazing. It's not going to change the perception. The road is rough. They just came
from the conference championship against the most prolific offense in the country.
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Then they traveled across country to face what could be the best defensive front 4 in the
conference in Houston and they didn't look nearly as sharp. Their defense has looked

pedestrian since then. Their inability to convert 3rd downs has kept them in all of their
games but this one. Garcia was awesome. He hung in there but he wasn't doing it alone.
The ref's were blind to him on that. Their QB took his foot off the gas a bit in the 4th.

We had enough issues not to throw the extra point so I just take that to mean that Garcia
was plenty clutch. Their secondary has allowed its share of yardage this year. Not to

mention some of the mistakes. All in all it was a great performance but I guess I don't
think that the perception on them is going to change. Garcia was awesome. He hung in

there but he wasn't doing it alone. The ref's were blind to him on that. Their QB took his
foot off the gas a bit in the 4th. We had enough issues not to throw the extra point so I
just take that to mean that Garcia was plenty clutch. Their secondary has allowed its

share of yardage this year. Not to
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